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INVASION
/
EACH morning's headlines bring f~esh news of the aU-out'
assault of the United Nations upon Adolph Hitler.' "t '
.
On this page we see views of the recent assault upon
Italian shores; these scenes are being duplicated in many re-
spects as the combined forces of the Allies throw their fuU
strength at the Axis.
Now ,is the time for us, as producers of copper, to re-
examine the role which copper is playing in this frontal as-
sault on the Axis.
Copper is called the strategic metal of the, Army, be-
cause it is the backbone of every plane, every tank, every
ship, every gun and every projectile. The nation which pro-
duces the most copper is the one best armed to win this war.
The invasion of Northem France which cheered all of
the United Nations represents a combination of all the forces
of our country. The Army, the Navy and the Air Forces com-
bined theer full strength to deliver what we all hope will be
the rea' knock-out punch.
Here at home, we of the copper industry are faced with
a tough situation: With acute shortages of manpower, caused
by the demands of the Armed Services and other critical in-
dustries, we are asked by Uncle Sam to hold our production of
copper as high as we can with the men we have to do it with.
Th,is throws a stra;'n upon every one of us, and the leaders of
our Armed Services ue well aware that it is a tough burden.
But they point out to all of us that the war demands great
sacrifices of all of us, and we must do the very best we can
with what we have. None of us is going to let down the Itoys
in Europe these days.
- ...
,
...
•COPPER COMMANDO is the offiC'ial
newspaper of the Victory labor-Manage-
ment Production Committees of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company and its
Union Representatives at Butte, Ana-
conda, Creat Falls and East Helena, Mon-
tana. It is issued every two weeks. • • •
COPPER COMMANDO is headed by a
joint committee from Labor and Man-
agement, its policies are shaped by both
- sides an~ are dictated by neither .•••
_COPPER COMMANDO was established
at the recommendation of the War De-
partment with the concurrence of the
War Production Board. Its editors are
Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons; its
safety editor is John L. Boardman; its
chief photographer is AI Cusdorf; its
staff photographer is Les Bishop ••• Its
Editori~1 Board consists of: Denis Mc-_
Carthy, CIO; John F. 'Bird, AFL; Ed Re-
nouard. ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne,
CIO; Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon,
AC~, from Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AFL, and E. S. Bardwell,
ACM, from Creat Falls .••• COPPE'R
COMMANDO is mailed to the home of
every employee of ACM in the four loca-
tions-if you are not receiving your copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO at 112
Hamilton Street, Butte, or better still.
drop in and tell us.
i~
~
Ame.rican troops pour onto the beach in an invasion move •
C;opper C;olDlDando
A SPECIAL ISSUE ON THE INVASION
All Pictures Courtesy ,of War Department
VOL. II JUNE 23~ 1944 NO.2Z
,.
THIS is a special issue of COPPER COMMANDO dedicated to the great United Na~
tions' invasion of Continental Europe. It is our hope to be able to show you -in the fol~
lowing pages various types of equipment now in full operation against Hitler. Many
of these pictures were taken in earlier invasion drives, but the type of equipment used
is substantially the same.
Montana copper is marching with every man, whether he is a flier or an Infan-
tryman or a Marine or a technician. Our A rmy is moving ahead against the Axis,-
guarded 'by orders t~at come over copper wire, and through the coils, transformers and
aerials of our radios. That is why, for example, the Signal Corps must have 13,000,000
pounds of copper every month. But copper to carry orders il Itot enough-we must
have copper to follow those orders through.
The M-4 tank is busy these days and we must have 900 poun-ds of copper fot
every one-in the uank shaft, the bearings and bushings, the oil line fittings and the
wiring, which are the heart and sinews of these General Shermans.
Every one of our fifteen Air Force gro ups needs more planes than' it now has and
copper is an essential part of the fighters and bombers that are blasting Axis factories
and military objectives. An assault with 1,000 bOMbers over Cermany is no longer un~
usual, and we must step up these assaults.
Let's turn the pages and see this war as it is now moving in hilh gear •..,
On to' 'Berlin
:Yes, on to Berlin! But, in spite of the fact that the first few weeks of invasion opera-
tions look pretty good, we must remember that the Nazis are not out until they lay
down their arms. The demands of our war machine are greater than ever before, and
we must get behind the boys and stay' behind them until the Nazis are licked.
THE invasion represents the finest ex-
ample of military teamwork in the hissory
of the world
The' big demand now ~~ fO(" every
heavy artillery and large calibre anlmt-:M14-
tion. These have rrtoved to the top in the
Army's procurement program, wi1'h over-
ridifJg priorities over all other military
equiement.
The drive now is to es-tablish the su-
periority of artillery for our forces. While
the Italian c.ampai-gn led Army observers
to believe that 0lK artillery is better than
tkat ef the Germans, it also showed that
~e would have to be a sharp increase in
the production of heavy glJf'lS.
Brigadier Genera-l William H. Wil-
buf', recently returned from the Italian
fighting zone, declared that American ar-
tillery was superior in hitting power and
its ability to hand out stiff punishmenf to
the enemy. However, increased German
firepower, created by more and bigger
gunG. has made it necessary for 0l.H" troops
to bri-ng up their heaviest field pieces.
These large· guns require tremendous
aft'lounts of copper.
I
A HEALTHY RESPECT
The Germans have already publicly
admitted their healthy respect for Ameri-
can artillery. A broadcast from Berlin
given by a Dr. Fritz Meske, broadcasting
to the German people, quoted Meske as
saying, "The enemy's strength lies in his
extremely extensive and varied artillery.
Whole batteries fire on every individual
soldier or dispatch rider who shows him-
self, so that attacks and troop movements
can hardly be made at all except at night.
Enemy artillery, often supported by heavy
naval guns, covers with drumfire every bit
of ground where the German main line is
either found or believed to be."
The use of the valuable landing craft
calls for peak production of these ships to
aid in troop movements. The Navy has
been doing an outstanding job in training
skippers; engineers, gunners, etc., for
these landing craft, according to a state-
ment issued by Donald M. Nelson, chair-
man of the War Production Board. Mr.
Nelson added that it is up to those of us
on the home production front to back
these men by providing the necessary
ships. Uncle Sam is shooting for a ten per
cent increase in production in the next
few months, so that the goal of 80,000
landing craft can be reached on time,
VITAL COC
A vital cog in the.invasion wheel was
provided by the men of the Signal Corps, .
who had to go ahead to establish com-
munication lines so that the military lead-
ers could keep the reins tight on the con-
duct of the invasion. On this page, at the
top, we see a Signal Corps soldier going
over the side with his radio set. That is a
waterproof instrument bag used success- .
fully by American invasion forces in the
Italian and Southern Pacific campaigns.
'" the picture below we see an_actual step
in landing operations.
LET'S ... t take our ey~s off the big 2.40 mm Howit.zer. In-
stead let's foHow it aloft~ and see what happel'l. to it when he
is finally ready to swing into action. Here on this page we start
off by seeing tIte crHe operator carehdly loweri ..g the tube
qI the gun into pesition on 'its IftOttnt. Tohispicture was taken
receMly Oft .... e Italian ho"t. The ... xt picture shows a rear
. view of the tube and Itreech meeha~ism of the Howit%er as
it is IWU"~ iMo. ~itton Ity the crane. The next operation ,in
the setti"g up of..the Howit%er is sighti"g attcl aligning the
IVn wtth a com.,... sel+i..g, H tiNs soldier is shown doing.
Every ....i"g MUst IN exactly richt 'before this !tic baby can go
into Mtion acai;'st the Jotces of Na%i-ism.
THE aft of camouflage has grown great with this war and no-
where is it of greater val ... than on the invasion fronts where,
concealment of big weapons is .ssential. In the next picture
camouflage has been created to prevent the Howitzer from
being spotted by Nazi aerial observers. Here the gun crew is
stretching a camouflage net over a wire base on st~ndards
placed on both sides of the gun mount. In the picture just
above we see the crew of the Howit%er under the camouflage
net which has been set up. Note that the boys have plenty of
room in whick to operate the big gun properly. The picture
at the left shows the big fellow, finally concealed, sounding
oH. Wk." that baby Itarks, the Bt-own Shirts sit up and take \
notice. ,
THE
.W HEN the Axis is finally battered
to its knees, a lot of credit will go to the
. tanks which helped turn the trick. Here
we view a number of big fellows which
are doing a big job these days.
When tanks are repai red, they are
refitted, re-equipped and refueled. Upon
. leaving the repair area of the Ordnance
Company. they are ready for tank crews
and new battles. Each section is carefully
checked a~d "OK" is chalked on the side
when the job is done. Guns also are all
checked most carefully before the newly
'repaired machines are returned to their
tank crews.
Naturally one of the most important.
parts of a tank is the shells and, before
the tank is released to the fighting crews,
TANKS
ABE
MOVING,
soldiers of the artillery section of the Ord-
nance Company reload the lank with
shells. Sometimes tanks are taken out
of commission so badly that they are
broken down and their parts used in other
tanks. Wherever possible, tanks are
hauled back for repair, and these lads
who work 0J1 them cu-espeedy and effi-
cient-they whip these fighting tractors
beck into trim with great speed.
The tanks are usually repaired at
spots several miles behind the front lines;
before an M-4 tank, for example, gets a
new set of tracks, men of the Ordnance
Company check the wheels and cogs. As
soon as their thorough overhauling is
completed, they are rushed back to the
battlefront, to go into thick and furious
action against Hitler and his pals.
Tank being refitted and refueled at an Ordnance Company.
"
Tank guns are show!" being checked before returning to front.
M-4 tank being reloaded by soldiers with 75 mm shells. Spare parts of damaged M-4 tank being salvaged by mechanics.
Tanks dam aced in enemy action get fixed up in repair area. Wheels and wheel cop are exami ..ed by area repair crew.
ON the boys plunge toward the heart
of Nazi Germany. /
When the invasion blow fell, it was
struck from. the quarters the Nazis did not
~quite expect, although the German mili-
fary leaders are said to have kept their
r,. eye on practically every point of the con-
tinent, fearing that the assault could
come from almost any direction. However,
according to competent military author-
ities, their eyes were turned on Italy. The
attention of the enemy was diverted by
. the capture of Rome, and no sooner was
the .news out than the giant crack came
from another direction.
In the lively scene at right, troops
of the United Nations are shown as they
battered thei r way through to the beach
in a recent assault. In the picture above,
men and material are being unloaded after
the beach-head had been established.
Here again copper is playing its tre-
mendous role. Take the tons upon tons of
bombs, for example, that are being
dumped on the heads of our enemies.
These' bombs have delicately balanced
fuses-brains of brass---upon which the
whole success of the missile depends. Re-
move that tiny piece of copper from the
bomb, and the whole bombing mission is
fruitless.
Copper makes the weapons that
make the headlines. Wherever our Armed
Forces go, copper goes with them, With-
out it, we cannot move ahead to our goal
-the complete surrender of the Axis.
LANDING OPERATIONS
...
There was fierce fighting in the first few days of invasion-it may be a long time be-
fore we know the exact toll of life and fighting weapons. But this much is certain:
We drove fear to the heart of Adolf Hitler a'nd our boys are now hitting him with ev-
erything we've got. It will probably be some time before the score 1S in, so it re-
quires of all of us that we redouble our efforts and energies to keep the boys supplied
with the weapons they need.
. ,
•/
I YOU said it, the boys mean business.
And one of the death-dealing machines
that will 'convince Hitl~r that it isn't mon-
key business is that 240 mm Howitzer,
shown in these photos being pulled into
position, set up, and fired by it? crew. It
is the largest mobile gun in use by the
U. S. Army on the Italian front. At the
top, the big fellow is ·being swung into
position. Rough terrain is no obstacle to
the prime mover shown at the right jock-
eying the gun into position.
THE
BOYS
MEAN
BUSINESS
In the two pictures below, we see
the gun first being hauled along a road on
the way to the battlefront and then the
gun is shown with its yawning muzzle
, pointing nearly at the cameraman. It is ~
being swung into position 'for mounting.
Yes, si r, the boys mean busi ness and
so does this big gun. Right now guns of
this type are lobbing shells into Germany
so that they hurt. As the invasion mounts,
and the war progresses, more and more of
these guns are going to be required. The
Armed Forces look to the producers on
the home front to see that the invasion
does not fail.
A mobile machine shop repairs tanks disabled in Italian campaign. Tanks, bantams, jeeps and half tracks all pull together to win.
Tanks did a job in the Pacific theatre and are still at it• The famous Ceneral Sherman tank gets ready for the invasion.
...
Tanks get ready for anti-aircraft practice on British coast. Rough and tough and rugged, the~ tanks are doing a p-eat job.
THE tank in this war carries a great
share of the war load. They are rough
and tough, and the· boys who operate
them are rugged fellows, able to take it
and to dish it out.
During the Italian campaign mobile
machine shops were set up at strategic
places. As tanks were taken out of the
fight, they were hauled back to the re-
pair areas and put in shape as quickly as
possible.
Types of equipment in use on key
battlefields these days are shown in the
picture at the top right. with an M-5 light
.tank, amphibious bantam. jeep and a
half track truck. They were lined up
ready to go into action during maneuvers
with a U. S. Cavalry regiment in England.
These boys were gearing themselves for
the crack at Hitler.
Our troops learned much of tank op-
eration in the Pacific, and their experi-
ence has been relayed to thei r brothers
on the continental battlefronts.
For many months. the leaders in the
European theatre of operation schooled
our fighting men in tank operation; while
many-of !he boys were not seasoned fight-
ers and lacked the years of struggle the
Germans can boast 'of, still they were
hardy and husky and rarin' to go.
There was probably no aspect of
tank operation which was not thorough-
ly drilled into the tank crews, so that
when the time came to haul off and swat
Hitler these boys knew the score.
These
Are
Tough' ,
Bahies
Now the
ONE of the things the automobile in-
dustry can be proud of is its mass produc-
tion of sturdy trucks. On every battle-
front the world over, American-made
trucks are delivering men and equipment.
Already in the Pacific theatre, our
fighting men have made tremendous use
of these big fellows which have rolled out
of American automobile factories. These
views were taken at various theatres of
war to demonstrate how widely the
trucks are in use and how many different
Tru~ks.·
Roll
r~
,
r ~
t
~
•"
types of jobs they are doing. And at the
top, for example, a two and one-half ton
truck is towing a 105 mm Howitzer dowrr
the ramp of an LST boat at Bougainville,
while in the picture at the lower left an
American truck, possibly from Detroit, is
feeling its way onto the beach at Rendova
Island after being unloaded from a troop
ship. In a picture at the right trucks are
lined up on the desert sands of Egypt
ready. to carry materials of war to what-
ever point they are needed.
, .
EVEN the experts cannot predict the
literal thousands of miles of copper wire
which will be required by the communi-
cations system' of our fighting forces.
Huge quantities of telephone wire,
for example, have been gathered in EAg-
land. for- many months. ready to be
brought into instant action the minute
the star ting gun for invasion was fired.
Here at the bottom of the page is a
recent photograph showing some of the
material which was piled in England prior
to the Allied invasion of Europe. That is
aU. S. soldier rolling a drum of telephone
wi re to place at one of the huge depots
which have been set up at many points
j.n England. This wire was supplied to
the U. S. Army Signal Corps and is prob-
ably now already in use in Europe to help
our military leaders maintain communica-
tions during the assault upon the Nazis.
In the picture at the right we see
two soldiers checking up on a communi-
cation line near the front-they are try-
ing to locate a break in the wire. The
Signal Corps has one of the war's tough-
est and most important assignments. .
WIRE
DOESIT
*
• •
•,
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Gift for Hitler. ;'
, . '
LITTLE ADOLPH has now had nearly three weeks hearing from the United Nations in
official terms. Th~ softening-up process which preceded the invasion program' wa's really
only sort of a warm-up session compared to what the little painter is getting now.
, Beh~nd every fighting man, carrying the battle to Hitler, is a inan on the production
front-he might be in the mines or smelters or factories, bu~ he's in there doing his full
share to back up the men at the front.
,
It's a cinch that, if we hadn't stuck pretty well to o':lr jobs, the day of invasion would
still be ahead of us instead of behind us. If we hadn't kept in mind all the time that. .
sooner or later we were going to tangle with the little tin god' of Berchtesgaden, the casu-
alty lists would be much higher and the hope of early victory much fainter.
_" But actually this invasion of Europe is still a curtain-raiser. When we are done with'
Nazi Cermany, we must turn our eyes to the Japs and do a clean-up operation there. So the
bombs that are raining on our foes today are gifts, in many instances, fro,m the men of Mon- t
tana who have supplied the copper that makes such assaults possible. Let's g~ on giving.
.,
..
